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Keith Boykin recalled his days at Harvard Law School with Barack Obama,
a time when Boykin said he and fellow law school students pushed for
more diversity in the faculty ranks at the traditionally Caucasian institution.
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Boykin urges everyone to turn
King's dream into action

Sit-ins and protests, and even chasing after a dean, eventually led to
definable change, a story that was in lockstep with the theme for Eastern
Michigan University's Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration Jan. 18. "The
Dream: [Insert Name Here]" was this year's theme, which was a call for all
individuals to take action to forward King's dream.

By Ron Podell
"Knowing the
right thing is not
always the same
as doing it," said
Boykin, before a
packed crowd in
the Student
Center
Auditorium. "I'm
here to talk to
you about the
right thing to
do."
If King were alive
today, Boykin
stressed that the
slain civil rights
leader would
SPEAKING TRUTH TO POWER: Keith Boykin, the
have become
keynote
speaker for EMU's Martin Luther King, Jr.
involved in the
recovery efforts celebration, makes a point during the President's
in Haiti scolded MLK Luncheon Jan. 18. Boykin, a TV host, author
and editor, presented "Reaching Dr. King's Dream
the fed�ral
government after in the Obama Era."
its sluggish response in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina and fought to
wipe out poverty and AIDS.
"It is easy for us to forget that people are dying in Haiti. It is easy for us to
forget there is poverty around the world," said Boykin, a TV host, editor
and author. "I'm here to call you out to act."
Boykin's keynote, "Reaching Dr. King's Dream in the Obama Era", touched
on "speaking truth to power," standing up to authority and overcoming
fear, and taking personal accountability. He reminded the audience that
King "was a rebel and a rabble rouser, not the milquetoast, commodified
caricature that has been marketed as a person of peace."
Even though former U.S. President Lyndon Johnson signed the Civil Rights
Bill into law, King urged Johnson to withdraw America from Vietnam.
"Some in the black community said King went too far, but King argued that
Johnson may have done good on some issues, but needed to address the

war.
"History bore out that Dr. King was right," Boykin said. "It's not where you
stand in times of comfort and convenience. It's where you stand during
times of controversy."
King took stands on social and economic justice, such as when he went to
Memphis to support sanitation workers. Boykin sees President Obama
doing the same in his efforts to pass healthcare legislation that would
provide insurance to every American and to tax the banking system that
was largely responsible for the latest recession.
"We need to learn
from the lesson of
Dr. King and to be
concerned about
more than our own
people. We need to
be concerned about
all peoples," Boykin
said. Quoting King,
he added, "A threat
to justice anywhere
is a threat to justice
everywhere."
Boykin gave an
abbreviated version
of his keynote
during the
President's MLK
Luncheon, a soldout affair that took
place in the Student Center Ballroom. House Majority Whip James E.
Clyburn (D-South Carolina), a special guest, touched upon points in
Boykin's speech about change, offering discussion on Dr. King's famous
1963 letter from the Birmingham Jail as a prime example.
WORDS OF WISDOM: House Majority Whip
James Clyburn ( D-South Carolina) discusses Dr.
King's famous letter from the Birmingham Jail.
Clyburn was a special guest at EMU's MLK Jr.
Day celebration.

Clyburn recalled how clergy, who had written King, said the civil rights
leader should leave Birmingham and stop demonstrating against
segregation.
"The clergy acknowledged King's cause was right, but said his timing was
not," Clyburn said.
King responded that he had yet to engage in a direct-action campaign that
was "well-timed" for those who had not suffered segregation.
During the luncheon, a number of awards were handed out - to young
and old - who exemplify the spirit and values of King.
Meriah Sage won the Evans-Strand Diversity Award, a $1,000 prize that
recognizes an individual for significant contributions in advancing the cause
of diversity at EMU. The award is modeled after the Nobel Peace Prize.
"I really appreciate receiving this award, but I appreciate that you have
this award to give out to students and recognize their work," said Sage,
who plans to donate a portion of her award to a low-income school so
students there can come see Sage's play, entitled "Bud, Not Buddy".
Student Humanitarian Awards were handed out to Shetina Jones (first
place) and Orlando Bailey (second place).

"Helping others is my passion and I am grateful to God for allowing me to
do that," said Jones, who eloquently credited her late mother with making
her the young woman she has become. "...I chose to lead. You should, too.
My success is not an accident."
Earle B. Higgins, Dennis Patrick and Eboni Zamani-Gallaher garnered
awards in the adult Humanitarian Awards category.
Higgins, an EMU graduate who played professional basketball for the
Indiana Pacers, came back to finish his degree after his playing days and
transitioned into business, where he spent 33 years with Chrysler
Corporation (now Daimler-Chrysler) and three more with J.T. Holdings,
Inc.
"I was taught early in life by my grandfather to give back and that no one
is unimportant in your life," Higgins said.
Patrick, an EMU professor of communication, media and theatre arts, was
lauded for his progress in obtaining rights for unmarried homosexual or
lesbian partners to adopt foster children. Currently, there are
approximately 500,00 children in the U.S. foster care system, with roughly
110,000 waiting to be adopted, according to Patrick.
"Every child deserves a
good home. I ask,
'What will you do to
help those children?"'
said Patrick who, with
his partner, have had
21 foster children
placed in their home.
Zamani-Gallaher, an
EMU professor in
leadership and
counseling, is active in
Girls in Action, an
outreach program that
focuses on inspiring
today's female youth to
become tomorrow's
leaders. She described
being named a
humanitarian as "an
awesome and humble LIVING THE DREAM: Eboni Zamani-Gallaher,
an EMU associate professor of leadership and
experience."
counseling, poses with University
Ombudsman Greg Peoples after receiving her
James Barmore, Jr., a
MLK Humanitarian Award. She is active in
senior at Ypsilanti High
Girls in Action.
School, "Changes Not
Yet Seen"; Nicole Bell, a sophomore at Willow Run High School, "The
Dream: Nicole Bell"; and Asia Youngblood, a sophomore at Lincoln High
School, "The Dream: Asia Youngblood," were the winners of the MLK Essay
Writing Contest.
Other luncheon highlights included a stirring rendition of "Witness", sung
by Glenda Kirkland, an EMU professor of music and dance; a musical video
of Roger Ridley's "Stand By Me", and snippets of the CloseUP Theatre
Dance Troupe's MLK Day performance.
The University's MLK Day celebration concluded with various academic
programs and an Alpha Pi Alpha march from the Student Center to the MLK
bust near Boone Hall and back, and an afterglow event in the Student

Center. Related events began Jan. 15.
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Guitierrez kicks off
Porter Chair Lecture
Series

By Amy E. Whitesall

Kris Gutierrez loves to challenge myths and stereotypes about who can
learn.
While teaching at the University of California-Los Angeles, she developed
the Migrant Student Leadership Institute, a month-long summer program
that exposed high schoolers from migrant farm worker families to the rich
academic atmosphere of UCLA. Eighty-five percent of them were later
accepted to the University of California system.
"Every time the students rise to the occasion, I
love to be able to say, 'Of course they can! "' said
Gutierrez, now a professor at the University of
Colorado at Boulder and the first of three
distinguished visitors in Eastern Michigan's
Porter Chair Lecture Series. Gutierrez will deliver
her Porter lecture Thursday, Jan. 21, 7: 30 p.m.,
in Suite 203 of the Porter Building. A reception
and book signing will follow at 8: 30 p.m.
The John W. Porter Distinguished Chair in Urban
Education - named in honor of former EMU
President and State Superintendent of Public
Instruction John W. Porter - was established to
expand EMU's role in urban education, with an
emphasis on school community partnerships.
This year's Porter Lecture Series centers around
community collaboration in challenging times. In
addition to Gutierrez, the series will feature
Madhu Suri Prakash, a professor of educational
theory and policy at Penn State University,
March 11-12, and Henry Giroux, a professor of
English and cultural studies, and global TV
network chair in communication at McMaster
University, who comes to campus April 8-9.
Podcasts of Porter lectures from 2009 can be
found on iTunesU.

PORTER CHAIR: Kris
Gutierrez, provost
chair in the School of
Education at the
University of Colorado
at Boulder,
is the first speaker in
the Porter Chair
Lecture Series.

Gutierrez is provost chair in the School of Education at the University of
Colorado at Boulder, and president-elect of American Education Research
Association (AERA). She also served on President Barack Obama's
education policy transition team. Her own research addresses the
relationship between literacy, culture and learning, and targets how
students pick up cultural concepts.
"We get good people here, but his whole group for the Porter Chair is really
great," said Linda Williams, an assistant professor in EMU's reading
department and member of the Porter Chair committee. "They're really in
the inner circle. (Gutierrez) is very much part of the national conversation
about how we will address schooling."
Gutierrez encourages her colleagues to make sure policymakers hear their
voices so there's a strong connection between policy and good research.

Though she recently moved to take her current position at the University of
Colorado, Gutierrez has spent much of her career at UCLA, where her
projects included a computer-mediated learning club for students at an
elementary school near the Los Angeles airport.
Led by UCLA undergraduates, the children play board games, computer
games and use digital storytelling designed to motivate them and engage
and expand their problem-solving and literacy skills. In some ways, the
children, who spend the whole year in the program, became the teachers
of the UCLA students. They participate in orientation and relish the
opportunity to be experts in their realm.
"The adults, the UCLA students, always benefit more," Gutierrez said. "This
is where people who are studying these things really get to make sense of
what they are learning."
Likewise, she embeds her own research in local community needs and real
life practice.
Learning interventions, she said, have historically been designed with no
regard for the people who were supposed to benefit from them. She
emphasizes looking for a social need and designing programs that both
expand student's learning "toolkits" and encourage them to use all the
tools they already have.
In addition to literacy, Gutierrez is very interested in models that ratchet
up out-of-school learning and after-school learning. Research has shown
that the more an after-school program looks like school, the more likely it
is to fail.
"We know middle-class families arrange for their children's futures," she
said. "The out-of-school experiences (for middle-class children) are all
enrichment. Poor kids get a really basic diet. They go to after-school
settings that are remedial, and the gap just gets bigger."
Gutierrez stresses the importance of seizing the opportunity
Rich out-of-school experiences present a great - and often missed opportunity to give poor kids a fair shake academically.
"She can speak on many levels about what's happening now, and also, I
think, she can help illuminate for our students their own strengths that
they bring into the classroom from their own backgrounds," Williams said.
"I'm so excited for her to come because I'm a junior faculty member, and
she always seems to be able to point people in the direction of research
that is so relevant."
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For years, Jeff Duncan said his children have urged him to write down his
memories of growing up in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
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EMU English
professor recalls
rowdy formative
years in Oklahoma
in new book

By Geoff Larcom

They wanted him to write about the scrapes and scuffles he and his friends
got into in a rowdy time and place. That's "Oklahoma in the forties and
fifties, the buckle of the Bible Belt, a dry state full of booze, sex and
violence," as Duncan puts it.
A scene far
removed from
Eastern
Michigan
University,
where Duncan
has been an
English
professor
since 1971.
"Now that all
of them are
grown up and
know better
than to take
me in my
youth as some ROWDY WRITING: Jeff Duncan, an EMU professor of
English, recently had his book "Low Crimes and
sort of role
model r have Misdemeanors: Confessions of a Tulsa Boy"
obliged them " published. The book muses over his wild and rowdy
says Duncan' formative years while growing up in Tulsa,
of his recently Oklahoma.
published book, "Low Crimes And Misdemeanors: Confessions of a Tulsa
Boy."
The book is a lively string of anecdotes that traces Duncan's childhood
from a four-year-old boy who liked to play with fire to a teenager who
drank, visited a whorehouse, got into fights and got into any sort of
mischief he could find.
Duncan was no crook. He and his friends never hurt anybody that didn't
deserve a good licking. But he and his friends were the ultimate action
junkies, looking for kicks and taking risks at every turn.
"Far removed from the home-owning, tax-paying, ballot-casting ... English
professor they are familiar with," Duncan writes in the preface to his book.
The book ranges from fun stuff, such as pitching snowballs at cars or
hitching rides behind autos on icy roads, to more outlandish stunts, such
as tossing a pie in the face of a school superintendent in a town he and his
buddy were visiting.
Duncan details wild rides on a motorcycle with his friend, Billy Crowder,
along with the time he ran away, intending to head to California. But, he

ended up sleeping in a bog in Houston. So much for his sense of
geography.
Or the time Duncan and his date -- on a double date with a deaf couple got caught driving through the exit of a drive-in theater. The couple noted
they were deaf and Duncan followed suit, pretending not to hear. Finally,
the exasperated exit guard said to heck with it, or words to that effect, and
let them in.
"My date was appalled," Duncan says now.
There are some fun parenting tips from Duncan's mother, who raised him
and his brother, Chris, alone after divorcing when Jeff was six years old.
When four-year-old Jeff would not stop playing with matches, she made
him strike a whole box of Diamond red tip kitchen matches and let them
burn down to his fingertips before he could blow them out. The young man
never played with fire again. Not literally anyway, Duncan writes.
Duncan notes that his book is "an R-rated memoir, a book that is about
childhood adolescence, but is not written for children or adolescents."
Amen to that. It's a how-to manual for getting into the kind of trouble that
makes adults roll their eyes and your wise mother go, "Jeffrey, Jeffrey,
Jeffrey..."
Duncan was the kind of kid who could do nothing in machine shop during
his senior year, then successfully plead with the teacher to give out a
passing "D" so he could graduate.
"You wouldn't want me to have to take your class again?" Duncan asked.
"God, no," the teacher said, and gave him the grade.
Yet, so seemingly charismatic and likeable was this wild kid, he was asked
to give the last will and testament for the senior class at its final assembly.
By all accounts, Duncan was smart. He read. He went to good movies. He
apparently saw little reason to try hard in school or bow to bureaucracy.
At his 25th high school reunion, Duncan saw Warren Hipsher, an assistant
principal who came to know Duncan well in those days at Will Rogers High
School.
"Well, well, I hear you are a college professor," Duncan recalls Hipsher
saying.
"As are you now," Duncan shot back.
"After dealing with you, I could not wait to get out of that place," Hipsher
said.
Duncan, who's turning 71 this winter, is still teaching at EMU. This
semester's classes include American Lit to 1900, Studies In American
Fiction and a playwriting course.
So, how did the longtime professor and renowned local playwright arrive at
this point - a responsible, church-going, married adult with six children after his days as a wild child in Tulsa?
Duncan said the key was leaving Oklahoma.

A new job prompted his mother to take her sons and move to California
the summer after Duncan's senior year. He went to community college for
a year, transferred to Long Beach State University, and then later earned a
degree at the University of Virginia.
"I did a complete 180," Duncan said of that time. "I worked hard, studied
and got good grades."
Working on an auto assembly line at a Ford plant in Long Beach that first
California summer offered quick motivation.
"That was enough," Duncan said. "I got to work after that."
Did he learn anything about himself from writing such a book?
"I realized how unbelievably stupid teenagers are," Duncan said, noting
episode after episode n the book. "You just don't think ahead."
Note: The book is available at Nicola's Books in Ann Arbor, in the EMU
Student Center bookstore and on Amazon.com.
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EMU runners from
New Zealand, Haiti
have similar
journeys
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By Ward Mullens

Eastern Michigan University freshmen cross country runners Moise Frisch
and Terefe Ejigu learned how to run early in life. It wasn't their desire to
compete that drove each of them - it was survival.
Frisch, 20, spent most of his childhood in an orphanage in impoverished
Haiti.
"Haiti is one of the poorest countries in the world. There is a lot of social
and political corruption," said Frisch. "My mother had me when she was
very young and could not take care of me, so she took me to the
orphanage."
Frisch lived
there for
about nine
years until the
orphanage
decided to
convert to all
girls and send
the boys into
the streets.
Fortunately
for Frisch and
his younger
brother, a
woman from .
Toledo who
was in Haiti at INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR: John Goodridge, EMU's
cross country coach and coach of the distance
the time
runners
on the track team, is all smiles as he poses
heard about
with his two freshmen international runners, Terefe
the
orphanage's Ejigu (left) originally from Ethiopia and later New
Zealand, and Moise Frisch, of Haiti. The two runners
plan and
have taken interesting paths that eventually led them
decided to
adopt the two. to EMU.
Ejigu's path began in war-torn Ethiopia.
"We have many conflicts in Ethiopia and people leave to try and find a
better life," said Ejigu, 21.
Ejigu's family fled Ethiopia for a refugee camp in Kenya. Ejigu, 13 at the
time, and part of his family then made their way to New Zealand.
Much like the courses they run, the paths of Frisch and Ejigu's lives have
taken some interesting turns.
Both Frisch and Ejigu stumbled into running.
"Where I was going to high school, every freshman has to compete in a

3,000-meter race," said Ejigu. He won that race and a coach took notice,
inviting Ejigu to try out for the running team.
Frisch had played soccer in Haiti, but didn't discover running until he
started going to gym class at his new high school in Toledo.
"I went to run in gym class and a teacher asked if I had thought about
running track," Frisch said. "My mom had to explain what (track) was. She
said it was running around in a circle. "
That was all that it took for both runners to find their strides and get
noticed.
Frisch's best times at Whitmer
High School in Toledo were
1:51. 82 in the 800 meters and
4: 13.84 in the 1600 meters.
Ejigu represented New Zealand
in the World Youth
Championships in Morocco and
was a semi-finalist.
John Goodridge, EMU's cross
country coach, heard about
Ejigu from a colleague at
Harvard. Frisch, who was
courted by Indiana, Notre
Dame and Princeton, had heard
about Goodridge and EMU's
'great tradition' in running.
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BLAZING A PATH: (from left) Moise
Frisch, originally from Haiti, and
Terefe Ejigu, an Ethiopian who later
lived in New Zealand, are freshmen
distance runners on EMU's men's
track and field team. Here, they run
laps during a recent practice at Bob
Parks Track in Bowen Field House.

Goodridge said he has seen the
potential in both runners and,
that while it is still early, they
both have handled one of the
hardest parts well -- the
adjustment to life in a foreign
country and going to school.

"Both Moise and Terefe have
had a wonderful transition to
EMU from both an athletic and
academic perspective. I have
enjoyed the beginning of our
coach-athlete relationship and
am very excited about their
future contributions to Eastern," said Goodridge.
It seemed only natural that Frisch and Ejigu would become roommates.
While from countries at opposite ends of the world, the two share many
similarities -- from what they miss back home (their families and the food)
to their running goals of Olympic medals.
They also agree that the biggest adjustment, besides the food, has been
the weather.
"Seeing snow for the first time was very different," said Frisch. "I had
wondered how snow happened and I woke up one day and there it was all
over the ground."

-------------------��·-�·�
"My friends are on summer break in New Zealand right now," said Ejigu as
he pointed to the snow coming down outside the Bowen Field House track.

Another interest the two share is music.
"He plays the guitar and I play the bongos," said Terefe.
About the only major thing on which the two disagree is who is faster.
"He runs 4. 11 in the mile and I am 4: 13. He is 1.53 in the 800 and I am
1.51," Frisch said with a laugh, referring to his and Terefe's times.
The only head-to-head race that matters to these two now is who gets to
the shower in their dorm room first.
"I got there first (yesterday)," Frisch said with a smile. "Terefe thinks I
spend too much time in the shower."
While the path of their respective running careers is still developing, their
respective courses in life are clearer.
"I just want to help others and go back to Haiti and help in whatever way I
can," said Frisch, who is majoring in exercise science. "I had nothing and
now I can say that I have almost everything. It is most overwhelming."
"I want to work for a government agency or humanitarian effort that helps
people," said Ejigu, who is majoring in international affairs.
No matter where they place on the cross country course, both Frisch and
Ejigu are proving the old axiom, "It's not how you start the race, but how
you finish."
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Detroit Public
Schools' emergency
finance chief Robert
Bobb is keynote
speaker for Ethos
Week at EMU's
College of Business

By Geoff La rcom
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Robert Bobb, who has quickly established a reputation for integrity and
vision as emergency financial manager for the Detroit Public School
System, will be the keynote speaker for the Fourth Annual Ethos Week at
the Eastern Michigan University College of Business.
Ethos Week, scheduled for March 15-19, raises awareness of ethical
considerations in a variety of business and personal contexts. The week is
the nation's only high-level celebration examining ethics in business and
education.
"Robert Bobb has tackled an astonishing
array of adm inistrative challenges during his
career, most recently his work with The
Detroit Public Schools," said David Mielke,
dean of the College of Business. "His
experience, integrity and energy make him
an instructive and inspiring speaker for
Ethos Week. He is an excellent role model
for our students. "
Bobb has more than 30 years executive
management experience in both the private
and public sectors. He is the owner,
president and CEO of the LAPA Group, LLC,
a multi-faceted private/public sector
consulting firm.
Among his many roles, he has served as the
president of the Washington D.C. Board of
BObb
Education, as the former city administrator
and d eputy mayor for Washington, D.C. , and as the District of Columbia's
Homeland Security adviser. He served as city manager of Oakland, Calif. ;
of Richmond, Va. ; of Santa Ana, Calif. ; and of Kalamazoo.
He is an expert on issues facing urban government in a variety of realms,
including in education, in economic development and in municipal
budgeting and finance.
Bobb earned his bachelor's d egree in political science from Grambling State
University in Grambling, La., and a master's degree in business from
Western Michigan University.
More than 500 EMU students, faculty and business leaders are expected to
attend the keynote lunch program March 19 in the EMU Student Center.
The luncheon begins at noon, with a reception for the speaker, and ends at
2 : 30 p.m.
For more information about Ethos Week or the College of Business, visit
www.cob. em ich.edu.
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STU DENT SUCCESS A N D E N GAGEMENT: Charles Schroeder, a consultant with 37 years of higher
education experience, discusses "What Does 'Education First' Mean?" during an interactive discussion
about student engagement and success with members of the EMU community Jan. 14. Schroeder also
hosted the discussions "Project DEEP: Documenting Effective Educational Practices" and "Learning
Communities - A Primer" in the Student Center. Eastern Michigan University Provost and Executive
Vice President Jack Kay and Bernice Lindke, vice president for student affairs and enrollment
management, hosted the sessions.
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N E W TELESCOPE: Members of Eastern Michigan University's Astronomy Club recently presented EMU
President Susan Martin (standing, middle) with the new University House telescope. The telescope is 6
inches in diameter, sports a Newtonian/ Dobsonian design and has superb optics. It sports a deep
black tube, varnished woodwork, brass handles and EMU theme decals. The telescope was hand
constructed and donated by members of the EMU Astronomy Club. Excellent views of the moon,
planets and stars await curious g uests at University House.
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ALL IN T H E FAM I LY: Jennifer Locke, an associate art professor at Eastern Michigan University,
describes watercolor techniques used by Electra Stamelos' in the late artist's painting "Trio Hybiscus
(1987)." Stamelos' husband, Bill Stamelos, listens intently during an opening reception for Stamelos'
work, which is on display in Ford Gallery through Feb. 26. Stamelos, who received her MFA from EMU,
had painted in watercolor, acrylic and pastel media for the past 30 years . Her subject matter often
includes landscape imagery, botanical forms and still-life objects. Her works are derived from collages
that she created from photos of her travels around the world.
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E N C HANTING DANCE: Eastern Michigan University dance students perform during the "Survival of
the Kindest" segment of the Contraposition concert rehearsal in Quirk Theatre. Dance majors perform
to the music of "Quintet" by Edgar Meyer. The 58th Annual Faculty and G uest Artist Concert, which
included ballet, jazz, modern and music theater, was performed Jan. 1 5- 1 7 in Quirk Theatre. The
concert featured EMU's dance majors and minors in works by four EMU dance faculty and four g uest
artists.
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A recent local study on the economic and social impact of Eastern Michigan University for 2007-2008 is divided
into two parts. The first part deals with direct and indirect spending of EMU and its constituencies in the
economyy. The second part deals with EMU's contributions through community engagement and workforce
development. Some key financial numbers from the report are :
Estimated impact on the Michigan economy $4 1 . 60 for each

dollar received from the state

Estimated impact on state government tax revenue $ 1 . 8 7 fo r

each dollar received from the state

EMU students spent an estimated $ 1 1 2 m i l l io n for off

ca m pus expen ses d u ri ng 2008

Estimated earnings premium of EMU graduates (from 2002 to
2008) i ncreased fro m $ 1 . 5 b i l l ion to $ 2 . 1 b i l l io n
EMU retirees living in Michigan ea rned a n estimated $ 24 . 8

m i l l ion a n d contri buted $ 1 . 5 m i l l i o n i n state i ncome
ta x revenue i n 2008

Sou rce: Economic & Social I m pact of Eastern Michigan
Un iversity 2008- 2009
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Ne,\·s Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening
at Eastern Michigan University.
Jan. 19, 2010 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Golf lessons
• New g1:9nt
available
• The B. Side
• Graduate Open
House
• Black History
Month panel
discussion
• Library program
review seeks
campus comment
• SESI Conference
• College of Arts and
Sciences
scholarships
available
• Teaching
Excellence Awards
nominations
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• Golf lessons : The REC/I M facility will offer free golf lessons to EMU
students and REC/I M members. Lessons are 40 minutes in length and are
every Tuesday and Thursday through April. Appointment times are at 5
p.m., 5 : 40 p.m. and 6: 20 p.m. Time slots can be reserved up to three
weeks ahead of time. For questions, contact Lou Gianino at 487-1338 or
lou.gianino@emich.edu.
• New grant available: The Provost's Office, in conjunction with Extended
Programs and Educational Outreach, is offering an International
Education Stimulus Grant. The theme of this grant competition is
"Enhancing International Experiences Through Global Networks and
Curricular Change." Extended Programs and Educational Outreach is
interested in projects that enhance the ability of E M U students to develop
knowledge, skills, attitudes, values and experiences to meet the
challenges of a rapidly changing and interconnected global society. For
more information, visit, ep.emich.edu.
• The B. Side: The
Business Side of Youth is
a youth
entrepreneurship
program for young
people, ages 13-20, and
focuses on enterprise
and business education.
The B. Side provides
support and resources to
youth for business start
up. B. Side Basics, the
8-week entrepreneurial
education course, will
begin Saturday, Jan. 30, PLAN B: B.Side Basics, an eight-week
and run through March entrepreneurial education course for
27. Classes take place at youth, ages 13-20, begins Jan. 30 and
Eastern Michigan
runs through March 27.
University's College of
Business, Room 215, from 12:30-4 p.m. For more information, email
info@bsideofyouth.com go to www.bsideofyouth.com, or call 487-6570.
• Graduate Open House: An open house for graduate students is
scheduled Saturday, Jan. 30, 9 : 30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Student Center.
The event includes an academic fair, where you can meet faculty
representatives from graduate programs across campus. In addition,
information sessions will be offered on financial aid, graduate
assistantships, doctoral fellowships, opportunities on campus, application
process and optional campus tours. For questions, call 487-3060.
• Black History Month panel discussion: The EMU Department of
African American Studies presents "Barack Obama's Presidency: The
Politics of Race and the Future of Multiracial Democracy," Monday, Feb.
1, 6-8:30 p.m., Grand Ballroom B, Student Center. The Black History
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Month panel discussion will be moderated by Victor Okafor. Panelists
include Ravi Perry, Heather Neff, Melvin Peters, Mark Higbee, Liza
Cerroni-Long and Abdullah A. Dewan. The event, which is free, will
include a performance by the Diversion Dance Troupe. Light refreshments
will be served. For more information, contact EMU's Department of
African American Studies at 487-3460.
• Library program review seeks campus comment: The library has
completed its program review for 2009-2010. The library invites the
campus com munity to provide input and feedback to complete the review
process. All interested faculty and staff are invited to review and
com ment on the library program review electronically, via the REPORTS
tab on my.emich through Feb. 1. Instructions for accessing and
com menting on the reviews can be obtained by clicking the following
link : "How to Access the Campus Com ment Module." Further questions
should be directed to Dondi Goerlitz at 487-0169 or
dgoerlitz@emich.edu.
SESI Conference: The Center for Entrepreneurship at the
College of Business presents the Sesi Midwest
Entrepreneurship Conference Friday, Feb. 12, at the
Student Center. Students and faculty are invited to listen
to established entrepreneurs focus on the "Road to
Success". The Skandalaris Business Plan Competition also
will take place at the conclusion of the conference, which
includes a sit-down lunch. The Collegiate Entrepreneurs'
Organization of EMU hosts the event for current and future
entrepreneurs. The event is free, but online registration is
required at
.
Skandalans
hlll 2 J/www__,Qrow1r n.2.R ertickets.com/producerevent/94 572?
prod_id=7091. For more details, call Paul Nucci at 487-0902. Follow the
conference on Facebook at http :lj_www.facebook.com/home.R_h _p?
ref =home# /group. php ?gid = 275546176832&ref =ts
• College of Arts and Sciences scholarships available: Eastern
Michigan University's College of Arts and Sciences has scholarships
available. For more information, please visit
http : //www.emich.edu/cas/stu-scholarships. html or call 487-4344. The
deadline for all applications is Tuesday, Feb. 16.
• Teaching Excellence Awards
nominations: The EMU Alumni Association's
Recognition and Awards Com mittee is now
accepting nominations for the 20th Annual
Teaching Excellence Awards. All faculty
members who have held a full-time
appointment at EMU for three or more
complete academic years are eligible. For
criteria and an application, go to
http ://www.emich.edu/alumni/award�tea. ht
Nominations should be forwarded to the
Office for Alumni Relations, 1349 S. Huron
St., Suite 2, Ypsilanti, MI by Friday, March 5.
For questions, call 487-02 50.
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M y mother worked here when I was a kid. My sister later came to work here. She kept saying you should get a
job here. I applied several times before I was hired in 1985, when! got a part-time job at the bookstore. Six
months later, I was made full time at the bookstore.
I then went to Student Business Services for a year in Briggs Hall. There, I gave students data cards as they
registered. If there were problems or notes on data cards, I sent them to a supervisor to get their account cleared.
I was in Accounts Payable for four years and, in 1990, I went to Dining Services, which was an upgrade. I ended
up working toward a bachelor's degree in the process.
I came to Athletics in 1996 and have been here ever since as a senior accounts specialist. What I like most is that
this is a job with more variety. I process paperwork for purchase orders, keep money deposits for camps and set
up per diems for coaches' travel. I help students if they have problems with financial aid. I'm called "the money
lady."

My interest in numbers started in the third grade. My Dad and I would do fractions together. That was fu n for me.
I liked playing with n umbers.
The fu n part, over the years, is that I've met a lot of coaches and student-athletes. I do work with and have
worked with a lot of great people. I've e njoyed it here, as a whole, at the University because of the learning
environment and I can help people. That's what's kept me here. - Contributed by Ron Podell

